SCC Minutes
November 6, 2019

In attendance: Camie Montague, Casey Draper, Katie Gailey, Shelly Beck, Tina Memmott, Christa Smith

Land Trust: hired 28-hr aide to help with ELL population. Listening to oral language component of Imagine Learning. Helping teachers with Red Apple lessons on Core 5. Also helping with interpreting.

Behavior: October – 10 incidents (down from 22 in September). Teachers are going over procedures, morning circle discussions, teachers are diligent with reteaching and enforcing, majority are in the classrooms on Tuesdays at 2:00. Students with repeat behaviors are on contracts.

Boys are getting aggressive. Camie would like to get information out to parents about appropriate touch and not punching.

Ideas: Maybe write a letter or have a meeting? Camie might go into Morning Circles and discuss with classes. Have social workers or teachers role play with kids. Assembly on how to deal with the problems. Watchdogs come in and do presentations. “Captain Courageous does it the Cub Way.” – hand out masks and kids go talk to parents about what they learned.

Attendance: Above 90% (not at our goal, but still doing well)

School Items:
• April 24th – Carnival
  Adult games, dunk tank? (need insurance), pie eating, pie throwing, “Pie in the Face”, Baskets for silent auctions (start thinking of companies that can sponsor), Parents buy student artwork

Concerns:
• Use cell tower money ($200-300 per radio) to buy more radios for staff to help with school safety. Possible earpieces for quiet communication.
• Shelly Beck made motion for the above proposal for purchase of radios and earpieces, Casey Draper seconded motion. All in favor.

Next Meeting:
Dec. 4th, 4:00 Crescent Media Center